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FAMILIES IN TEH IN'WEED,

prtly Kept from Extinction in
(any Households, Nothing

More.

'THE WORST 13 YET TO BE FEARED.

Small (Snowstorm Would Kill the
Already Starving Cattle and End

All Hopes.

Correspondence of The World.)
IRFAX, S. Dak., Jan. 22.— tJnless
Vlsh to do penance for your sins,

* East! Life In the West Is one
adful routine of hardships and prl-

Ktlon without any compensation, un-
8$s - I t -be the blue sky and endless
" ietch of level land.

[(drove all day for thirty miles among
'farmers around and about Fairfax,

I have 'returned to the village
i and more than ever convinced of

t alarming condition of the people
'he drought-stricken regions of Ne-
[Ska and South Dakota. , '
undreds of families will starve and
ge will freeze If there comes a snow-

To the mildness of the winter is
&the fact that human beings and
c'have so far been able to live on
fair and scenery. . ,

Fhat may sound like an exaggeration,
ut it is largely true. Horses, cows and

r gs have been turned out to "rustle"
Sir themselves on the bare prairies.
nd-. somehow the poor animals have

Ranaged to live in this section. In
ime i places the prairie is covered with
fi'ffalo grass .which is said to be nti-
|tious even when apparently dead.
P -'.these places the animals have Jn-
' ictively strayed, and as I look for

miles across - the prairies I see dark
j.ots here and there, which I have

„ ted 'to know are herds of cattle.
jpVI'.'am told .that the cows and horses

that have been born West know enough
ptb break, the ice when they want water.
ijTherels'a small stream some miles from
here wjiere 'they go for water. Still, If

|<a snow comes all the cattle will perish,

InteiS yearir .we,
hero. We*erajbl4 tfielffff~wajl
We've been here fdur years; . ,
thought at first weM get along.

"We'd only our furniture, .such as you
«ee, .two hdrses, a wagon, In whleh We
came, and 67 cents in money when'we
got here. We took this clalmi and
traded oft our wagon for a cow. *Phen
my husband broke prairie for another
man and got a horse for his work. Tho
first year we were hero I paid our ex-
penses and bought chickens and pigs,
all on money I made washing. I washed
for BO cents a day, or cleaned house or
sewed, or farmed—anything I could get
to do—and the money went towards
getting us a home.

"Then I helped my husband farm. We
have six children, and the largest ones
(the eldest Is eleven years) helped. Our
old house fell down; so we built this.
My husband and I cut the timber for
It, cut tho sod, and I helped him build
It. Then I plastered the inside and
whitewashed. I wanted to make it as
homelike as I could, but my hands
wero a. mass of sores from the lime for
weeks afterwards."

"Have you had a crop since you came
here?" I asked. .

"Not what cbuld be called a crop,"
she replied. "We got a little, ,1ust
enough to keep us from starving
through the winter, until last summer.
We didn't get anything then."

"What have you lived on since?"
"We have lived on bread since last

summer. I did make some butter from
my cow, but every ounce of it went to
buy soap and oil and salt. Then the
cow had a calf, and then she went dry
because she didn't have any feed. The
calf was only three weeks old, but we
had to kill !t to keep It from starving.
The meat didn't agree very well with
us, but we only ate a little at a time.
Tihe cow Is still dry, but If It doesn't
snow, she'll be able to rustle through
till summer. Wo haven't had any oil
for many months now. I'll show you
my patent 'amp."

PITIFUL EXPEDIENTS.
She brought me a tin can, in the bot-

tom of which she poured some grease.
Around the can she had drawn two
wires which held upright a bit of a rag.
I don't know what kind of a light It

LU. OIUI11U1D UPUI1 t*
TO-*-.-;- -.-. v-Yi——- The people in theWest called them "Rooshlns."

The moment I saw their houses I was
struck by the difference. They build
larger sod houses than any other settler
In the West. In the front of their
houses they build an entrance, and their
doors are all made In two parts, an up-
per and Idwer.

After the houses are built they plaster
and whitewash both outside and inside,
and the effect Is lovely, making the
houses look In the distance like stone.
Jj.Js. B style, that the other, settlers
might copy with; credit, ,;
»,.Vie.maJorltir, ot. these Russian houseshave the stable built In one end. But
»2^neJ, a.nd nlce »ro. both the housesana their occupants! Green plants

.all their deep windows, andn i i ,small white curtalns-are tied back with
{[?£•, ribbons. Their floors are made
hard with some sort of substance they
compose of short straw and mud. They
bake .the same substance In the sum-
ft for fu"lC squares and uso

Strange to say, none of these peopleare asking aid. They, have the choice
n !ttntU,n s°uth Dakota, and were theBe

fV
lers 'n the district. In the four

nhe£ naa. one good crop, and so
carefully have they managed that only
Piite ne^rl "6W settlers' are ln abso-
,1. f°und one Russian who spoke Eng-
'sh very well, so I went Into his house.

nnrY «h the Pere£otlon of neatness Inside,
h»^ed^what rSa"j' pretty homesbe made of sod. It was carefully

ered, and the plaster was whlte-
»ia biluo t!,nt ^"^ was delightful.the logs In the roof had been

The Episcopal Divine Comes to
the Support of the Mayor

and Dr, Rainsford,
THE MOSAIC SABBATH IS OBSOLETE,

made, but that was 'her lamp.
"What have you to eat

asked.
eat now?"

,
the farmers are absolutely without

Iffeed.
• • '1 A GERMAN FAMILY.
Among the-many families I visited to-

'i; day was1 a';Germanv family in' whom I
|jbe.9ame • greatly • Interested. Around

.JsWPUt 'die. homestead everything was
^rteat.arta tidy; even the inevitable wood

" was laid up with neatness and pre-

ody.vhad a >- la
although built of

it that .'almost,-.-.•. . . . j . . . [ , r .e . t .
|Mnfortab.ljNflxed. But' a.,, look at the

ptj stable, the absence of animal life
ourid the yard and no sigh of hay or

traiv,.made me realize that the drought
pad. not spared them.

: A:iWeht-eyod little German woman.
t:!;;met me at the door, and: invited me to
• ' enter. , I did so and was 'pleased at
L-aOneeci. The interior was nicely plastered
:*!,{ and whitewashed until the sides of the
, ;*houso, looked like snow. Half of the
>;ii"oor was boarded and half was the hard

P-W'th: •;• '•'•:••'•••';.-:• ':•••: • • ,
-There;, were, cheap. Bedsteads, but tho

V, ; beds were -neatly made and looked well
,in-splte of their very old covering, There
w^?a: small table, one chair, . a '. rooker

, v, at. that, and several boxes and a roughly
i made: bench to do' duty as chairs.

' - • ' • ' In.one'/portiet' of the little house some

^shelves^had.been nailed and with oov-
paper ana the ,

'broken. it is tru.,,Set; nicely upon
them,, the 'effect was yery pleasing

rWee lossnm
:llttle

tho
. . . . . . . - the straw and sod
ye..;The..(oga had been scraped
Id answered for shelves. Upon

".one were/some old and worn books
Vpon another were a gun and a violin.

. cieo'n8 ^i?f°1}U»ire'1 and..the mother were

tv-v-^v*}? W''-JH«le. I persuaded the woman

iffi-HSS^T^ £tS «* -•teaohmS^H^i-SftX'.t'"^-^! she was their only

"We have bread. The Ancient Order
of United Workmen sent my husband a
sack of flour and seme clothes for bhe
children. Before that they had nothing
to wear but grain sacks. For two days
last month we had nothing to eat. I
went around everywhere to borrow some
flour, but nobody had any. Then the
lodge sent us some. When It's finished
I don't know where we'll get more."

"Do you eat your bread dry?"
"Yes; we're glad enough to have it so.

but sometimes I scorch some flour and
mix It with water,,and then we dip our
bread In that. It makes a change.'^

She told me that It is over a year
since they have had any tea, coffee or
sugar in the house, and as she cannot
afford yeast she mixes the dough ana
fries it In a pan. The flrst year when
she washed (no one can afford to hire
a washwoman now; that's why she's
idle) the family lived on cornmeal and
beef heads and "lights," which she
begged from the butcher. Their coffee
was made from the grounds which were
given to her by families after havlnc
been used.

Their one horse is starving. It came
from Omaha, and was used to heavy
feed. It does not understand "rustling"
on the prairie, and now, she says, it can
no longer stand up.

But this woman does not mean to glvo
up. She says she will do the farming
in the spring, and her 'husband will EO
away to work for others.

"It's very 'hard," she said simply, "but
we *Ja7S ,'° pay for living In such abeautiful land."

How she can see any beauty in it
under the circumstances I, fall to un-
derstand.

LOSING FIGHT WITH HUNGER.
Near this farm i - found an' American

family, consisting.of husband and wife
and two children and a stray orphan
boy mho Is sharing their hunger. ^
i ij "od- house- was most miserable
inside. One little bed stood on the bare
ground. A stove, some boxes and a.

Sd^Tere^in"^. '**" :W°man' "*
Four ytors ago this young couple mar-

ried, and came'West to make a home
for. themselves. .They ha'd-mopey enough
to buy two horses, two cows, some
chickens and a pig; but'.when that was
spent they got no further. They have
worked hard, but they have had t no
crops. They had a little each yea"!
very much less always than the seed
they -had put In the ground, and they
managed to exist. Last summer they
got nothing. The seed was put In • the
ground, and not .an ear of corn, a stalk
of wheat or 'a potato, rewarded their

First the pig was killed 'and given to
the storekeeper in exchange for grocer-
e.?i ThSn hunger compelled them to

kill and eat their, starving chickens.
Finally the horses were turned out to
"rustle," and the family had nothing
but milk and. bread. Then the cows
went dry from lack of food. "Now they
they are "rustling" on the prairie.

Long ago the storekeepers in the
near-by villages refused to give "trust"any longer. Ifwas pay or do without.
They dW without. Often there was not
even flour, and flour was the only kind
of food they had known in a long time.

There was no work to be had. In a
farming land there Is nothing to do hi
winter. But winter made people cold,
so.the husband Heckled to cut wood.

It takes him a day to chop a load
of wood and haul it to his house. It
takes another day to saw this wood
Into, stove lengths, and It takes still
another day to haul wood to Butte,
whore he sells the. entire wagon load
the product .of, three days' hard labor
for. 76 cents!
-And although there are six days In

the week during which he might manage
to secure two loads of ' wood, ho does
not .succeed .in selling a load every
week, For people are poor, and wood,

aeir only fuel, is used sparingly, '
As soon as the 75 cents is earned it Is

spent for flour. A suck, fifty pounds
does the family one week. It is their
only article of diet, so more Is con-

B A?™,*,t i ? 2 a

r£V. h oy?
vnrop ?nda

llgent facel
'

blue-tinted whlewash.table were gathered about
nni? glrls' wlth books Ina n d«»lous and interested

clean and lntel-
I glanced 'at their books to see what

they were reading. It wal the Blbla
„. .Ine, children have no school "
f 'a|ned the Russian, "and we can't, letup ,'n 1f?n<»'ance, so they

, ana study together The
Bible and hymn-book is all they study."

MARVELLOUS CHEERFULNESS.

gocrop since we came, four years ago. Our
??d if I he best ln thl8 p,art ot ^e ooun-

qfYii ~ thieirie ,a.r£ any ralns we pet them.1 - - - - ^ — • — —.... u.wj/ .UOL sum-
"«-»>. i iuL a seea came out of the erotinH
But we've all killed our pigs anff?at t ie
and chickens, and with the help of God
we' 1 try to pull through. We have no
feed for our cattle. They have to care
Sm ii«msenXfa> ^.uli.lt " doesn't snow we
an our ttockhe S"BMeSt Snow w111 flnlsh

"We are poor; we can't deny it," *•-
• I WA.H frnlnw "but an i««~ --

Asks the People to Show Some Respect
to Common Sense and

Consistency.

HE IS IN FAVOR OF A RATIONAL SUNDAY.

The Present System Works Lying and Brib-
ery, and Undermines Respect

for Law.

Another clergyman has dared to come
out and declare his belief that the de-

bath." Ho* In this wot id doai It titvkt
those "bund guide*" that there

has". been another Lawgiver on this
earth since Moses to whom We rnlght,
as Christians,* be expected to show such
tespeot as to ask: "What has He to
say about the Sabbath?" Now, even a
careless reader of the Gospel histories
Icnows that Jesus had a great deal to
say, Incidental!}', touching the Sabbath,
but never once docs he allude to It
but In disparagement, or In relaxation
ot Its rigorous demands as Imposed by
Moses, or as observed by the orthodox
religionists of his time! Jesus himself
was a Sabbath breaker, Indeed, accord-
Ing to their standard of moral measure-
ment, and would be so esteemed to-day,
wera he among us. by the lingering:
Puritanism In our midst.

Briefly and boldly, and In a summary
way, let me say, Mr. Editor, that there
Is no vital connection whatever between
the- Mosaic Sabbath and the Christian
holy day, except that the underlying
principle ot both Is the same, viz.: that
ono-sevenlh of our t ime shall be devoted
•to higher concerns than the merely sor-
did and secular. But an to what or how
much of a man's life on the first day of
each week Is to be practically counted
as coming within the compass of such
higher concerns, you will have to decide
—and it's a delicate question to decide —
not by the terms of the fourth com-
mandment of the Decalogue, but by a
discreet application ot the humane and
pliant law of Jesus, "It Is lawful to do
well on the Sabbath." Or this: "The Sab-
bitth was made for man, not man for the
Sabbath."

Broadly put, considerable parts of the
Old Testament are obsolete for the Chris-
tian man; and among them the impo-
sition ot the Sabbath by Moses, except
In .I ts underlying principle. The first
Christian apostles didn't know it as
binding upon Christ's disciples. The
Christian Church didn't know it for five
nenturiea of Its history. Then a degen-
erate, Ignorant ecclcslaKtlcIsm brought
back Cor a time the Sabbath of the Phar-
isees. Then later the singular theolog-

objection to the *(*« of, th*
' . u c h a s they are rsiisvedLbv

this bill from th« afduousness of haying
heavy bribes to secure their licenses,
and frdm the necessity of giving all those
hostages which/ the success of a political•pud Implies.
.The main purpose of the bill Is to take
the Excise Department out of politics. Jt
[9 claimed that the bi'.l will accomplish
this by taking away all opportunities for
political patronage. It makes mandatory
upon the Excise Commissioners In cities
and towns where any license Is granted
(but not In places where prohibition Is
so strong that no licenses .are granted)
to Issue I censes to aM applicants who
comply wi th the requirements of the
act In the order In which such applica-
tions are filed and at uniform rates., .

Under the proposed law a person de-
siring to open a saloon must post a
notice for at least ten days prior to filing
his application for license upon the front
of the promises which he proposes to oc-
CJW- In case the owners or lessees of
either of the buildings adjacent to the
•proposed saloon object, the license can-
not be issued. There must not be In any
city or town in the State more than one
saloon for each 500 of population. The
bill says:

Upon th« petition of not Inns tliin five hundred
duly qualified rotors In any city or town tlio quo«-
tlon of allowing or continuing to allow tho nalo
ot strong or spirituous liquors, wine, nlo or beer
wll l i ln llio limits ot such city or town shall lie
submitted to a voto at nny general election held
In this State, except that In any city ot th» first
class such petition shall bo signed by not less
than one thousand voters.

When a vote upon such question shall havo
been taken In any city or town, the question
shall not again bo submitted until tho third gen-
eral election next succeeding that at which such
vote has been taken.

LOOKS |tfA*.

fhl'^fl^8'^"^<? « set"el°s I have met.
On the opposite side of Fairfax Is a

foL £j < p' a f?w bushels of corn, a
to "h?n e fV"nd so^on' enabling themto hold out," as they sav. over tho
Mf'nSthl™ ' at ,Bonesteeffhe farmers
wan" a" y are ln absa'ute

nSf'nnt1".1!.? ts 1?* "§' surveyed and they"p "Ot^able, after four years' labor, to
sto?ka*h2ilaSon t!?elr homesteads. Whatstock they have Is mortgaged over its
Iven 'if n=d,they h,aJe nothing left to sell,
I S , o(r S ei,.̂  V S r S ' '

A GRAVE SITUATION.
<LI>?£ple 'are not raore than squat-in the eyes of, .the. law. for though

q «£ f-'v?4 foui- .years -upon thli?

, belntj aeross the line from
r'rt

the
(
peo&le,'here have receivedrom the Nebraska Relief, Com-

mission, and do not expect a'ny. A num-
"̂  aM«er? he'd a meeting" and
t^, ft d ^W° me" QS Solicitorsto other States, but thefnrTlor , u e

fell through from lack of funds
An Investigation committee, composed

of well-known and , trustworthy men—
a?;™6?, P??13' D

J,osepl1 Gibs-on7Mr.yH2rner,'
' Dr'p S2 old soldier froni
*ma,de a house-to-house can-»==vass, * , - -
their reports coincide with, c o n c e

51lnAthat ele,ht fa'"llles out of ten

REV. DR,:J.j H. RYLANCE.
(WHO HAS OOMB TO,TH.H SUPPORT OF MX'VO'Jl STRONO AND DR. RAINSPOHD ON THE BX-

".' ':. . . ' ; • .', ' • ' "•" -, ' ' ';--OT8B qi«ii.snoN.) __

thla

,
sumed than would be otherwise.

Not long ago some charitable friends
shared with the family some wheat
which had been given to them. This
wheat is put in. a frying-pan over a hot
flre antj scorched or burned black. This
burned wheat is then • used as coffee,
and is called "wheat coffee." The fami
tiles who have "wheat coffee" con*
elder that they have «,' luxury. The
f reat majority of them have nothingut wat»r. , . f.

AN 'ORPHAN BOY'B TALE,
*^W PW as,$ls *««nlly la, they sharetlielr little with an .orphan lad twelve

f 0 v . the drought dis-trict cannot be aided by a few barrels of
flour, and the State Relief Committee °s
not competent to1 distribute ev™n thatflour.

THE WORST COMING.
i TJ'ifi ser

n
ipusness of the whole matter Is

th. "}lTB:,T1ie
af

eneroua Public throughout
d S t a B w" send carloads Sf

^wllf be' .
The suffering of these people Is only

oeeun. It Is not at Its worst/and win
not be for a month or so yet.
iiv£ 1±?n°'J'i,comea,' alld 'ney manage to
?«\t mlL.Hhe *aflns- , the" comes theeat..«ues,tlon of grain seed. Without
'a' thore Is no hope. Starvation by the
ndreds Is Inevitable. Farms are to-day

wolutely clean of everything It Is
difficult to realize the ful l extent of what
fhnn »« buM cannot describe it better

^ at li1B coun"-y '• swept aaod an
hnn

clean ofciean of
flreSwe

and grain us the
of houses.

ywrs ol
.

s name is Roy Gordon, .
and his homo was In Delaud, Pipe
County,. III. EH* mother mm-rled a, seo-

*' » a 1 death and

_ man ju Ohlv,
another train-
duotor, and I
put me off at a „„,,„
Dak, There a man i

'he roan put me oneftarge of the con-
till the conductor

In Clark County,

mffM%*w:mm$$$

o, mom;1 I don't
but he

. me QUt

yrr**1 •*».*•.« H .,,»*•• «(t^

I neyer seen the-man, afore
know how he knew ftte

eJ§6c»?tle "*
|«na you'out?" I repeat^
guess go, 'cause.he got,.
y *rprk, I djijn't get an;

• fa,J16F4 tW«y. hoag pf f,nfy.fwa'ljsftd of eati e all
fiaj; toys w?!-e,g}ven ftowes,yifoot.' .

;., too w, They were, boys j(^8
sSl"« heniH But thjtf we—™, — JwltoB WBt t •»»« the young.WlftWftMln.9 yeara'0ld,then.'«^

^WWffs^MBSv

T.. i 5V ff-tt^ntvj wt nuuaua,

With a £lnrlSC»lJt'0V0 nnd a farmel'wiin a single oar of corn, • a solitary
potato, a grain of wheat. »u»»«y

Now, how the committee proposes to
take care of this I do not know but
I would suggest the appointment of
three capable men-men of large views
and managerial abilities. Then everv
Town and smaU village should have a
ocal committee of three, a woman and

two men; with: a sub-committee of three
for every precinct In the county,

Western people are naturally honest
although roughs are among them, the
same as. everywhere else.* But these
sub-commiUees would be able to maku
a house-to-house canvass, and, as every-
body knows everybody else, for miles
around and his exact circumstances. It
would be an easy matter 'for the sub-
committees, to b e - a b e to tell the cen- y"'. "•• »»•«"•• "»•" v...i MW»W. WIMH-
tral committee exactly who was needy festy,. our heterogonous community be-
and. who was not, y ing what It Is, we cannot have IhePuri-

Thls method would greatly lessen, If tan Sabbath here; but cannot we have
n,.t onn,.»ix, »voi.,^.o ?™,.,i. '„_.. _»_,•_. a workable compromtae?—say, the plan

that seems to work so well In London,
aR We hf»Ar." T f.m nnt- mlatnlean \r»

mands of those people who'use'
cants must be^met with a more liberal
Excise law, even to the extent of Sun-
day opening. The Rev. Dr. J. N. Ry-
lance, pastor of St. Mark's Episcopal
Church, at St.. Mark's place and'Second
avenue, is the man.

Dr. Rylance is a man who reads the
newspapers. He knows full well the
outcry which greeted declarations on the
part of Mayor Strong and the Rev. Dr^
Rainsford In favor of a "more liberal
Excise law, yet he has joined them on'
this question. '

Dr. Rylance has written to The World,
In answer to a query as to his views.
"Let us show some common sense and
consistency," he says to the Prohibi-
tionists and Sabbatarians, and at the
same time'says He1 knows the, position
he takes will submit him to "misun-
derstanding and reproach." Here is Dr.
Rylance's letter:
To the Editor ot The World:

If I corectly Interpret certain ten-
dencies of public opinion and sym-
pathy just now, there Is a gathering
consensus among men of open, pliant
minds In favor of dealing with our
Sunday public "drinking" customs In a
more rational way than that which we
have been trying for some considerable
time to make effectual to the promotion
of social order and good morals on our
weekly holy day, or holiday. This
method, the shutting up of all common
public drinking places on every first day
of the week, and BO preventing the pos-
sibility of the common people, at least,
getting at Intoxicating beverages of any
sort, the police and our lower criminal
courts coming In when needed to secure
obedience to this ordinance—this method
has not only failed to work out'the re-
sult It was designed to work out, but
It has been a fertile occasion of immo-
ralities, of lyings end hypocrisies'and
briberies, thus demoralizing the popular
conscience and undermining respect for
all law. '

•' Seeing which—as who is so blind ag not
to be able to see these thlnss?—sensi-
ble men, not committed to theories un-
duly, are coining very .generally, I sus-
pect, to say within themselves1 and to
one another, "There la surely some wiser

, jja

(cal eccentricity of Puritanism came as
d reaction from the religious looseness
that began to prevail when Protestant-
ism had cant off the. bonds Imposed by
the Romish Church, the Puritan finding
his authority for his stern, grim Sab-
batarianism in the law of Moses, be-
caUso ho could ' f ind none definite and
rigid enough In the teachings oC Jesus
or of his apostles.
• With . this bequest to us by the

Judalzed Christianity of Puritanism—
In many respects very noble—we are
struggling to-day In the settlement of
our local nodal' problems, parsonic
descendants of tho Puritan telling us.
with threatenlngs of eternal 'fire, that
we must all keep the law of Moses,
down to the letter, if we would escape
that fire. And yet—and here comes In
the laugh—they themselves don't even
profess to keep that law.- The fervent
preacher goes Into his pulpit and tells
the people: "Ye shall do no manner of
work on the Sabbath; neither ye, nor
your man servant, nor your maid ser-
vant, nm* Vnlll* ftttHa.'" «in,1 n. *Un.

HOT SHOT FOR MAYOR STRONG,
Rev. Dr. Payne Says that Legalizing of

Sunday Saloons Means Legalizing
tho Eoclnl Evil.

The Scriptural lesson read at the meet-
Ing at Chickerlng Hall yesterday after-
noon was a psalm which began, "De-
liver us from this evil man." There
was a reference to his having "ad-
der's poison under his lips." The force
of the present movement of the ..-merl-
can Temperance Union Is against Mayor
Strong, but no one said the Scriptural
lesson was meant for him.

Ex-Judge Noah Davis was to speak on
"Shall We Legalize the Sunday Saloon?"
but he was sick and didn't appear.

President Bogardus referred to the
time when the Mayor met the "lawless

element in his office." Mr. Bogardus
said the principal speaker would be a
gentleman who was on two of the pro-
testing delegations which had called on
the Mayor.

The Rev. Dr. C. H. Payne Is Secretary
of the Board of Education of the Metho"
dlst Church. He was formerly President
ot the Ohio Wesleyan College. "Shall

font of IWlslUpjfcii 'ta ttemsHofY's *l«e«
at Bristol.

(Special to Tho World. I
BRISTOL, A. I., Feb. 3,—The Herre-

shoffs have hired a large number of
extra men, 'and work on the now cub
defender will now be begun In earnest,
extra men, and work on the new cup
Ing the week. About sixty tons of lead
In pigs came by rail from New York.
This was carted to the works and
placed in the yard to the south of the
works, where It will be near the big |
melting-pots. Besides this sixty tons
there were about thirty tons on hand,
and all will be available for the keel of
the new nup defender. That the new
boat Will be a keel yacht there Is but
little doubt, and what goes to strength-
en this fact is that tho work of making
a mould for the lead keel, or outside baU
last, la now in progress.

Tho running of the lead keel on the
new yacht will all be done at once, and

Punish the Insurance Mai
Who Overinsum ;A

Piece of

We Complete the
Liquor Oligarchy?"
topic.

Surrender to the
was Dr. Payne's

vant, nor your cattle;'
moment there are men

and at that
servants and

cattle_ shivering In the cold outside the
church, waiting till the unctuous ad-
dress Is over! Oh lie! Let ua show
'some respect to common sense and
consistency. I really wonder that we
preachers, or priests, can presume to
show ourselves In companies of dis-
cerning, honest men.

I submit the above In answer to your
request, merely as a contribution to-
wards the clearing out of the way of a
rational settlement of our Sunday ob-
nervance trouble, the confusion for which
our foolish Sabbatarian preaching and
teaching are chiefly responsible. You
must get rid of that, largely, before your
lawmakers can frame a law that will be
of much avail In the regulation of our
Sunday doings and Indulgences.

I would fain offer to the publlc.lf some
one of you newspaper men would allow
me some time, certain positive

He talked for nearly an hour before he
got to Mayor Strong. "We have come to
the point," he said, "where , the reform
movement proposes to strengthen the
power which made Its existence neces-
sary by giving It legal sanction to pros-
ecute Its nefarious business seven days
In the week. It .Is the most colossal
blunder in the history of social reform.

"There are people hero who still be-
lieve In Mayor Strong as a reformer, In
the face of all Ills utterances.

"Mayor Strong Is not a child. He Is a
man, presumably a manly man. I was a

member of two committees which called
on him, and a committee of women was
there on one occasion. I listened care-
fully to what he said, and I told him
that, I could not keep silent without the
condemnation of my conscience and the
disapproval of God.

"He startled us by saying that, the
Sunday law created more crime and
more criminals than anything of which
he had any knowledge. Here Is a
chance for all reformers, Including Dr.
Parkhurst, to learn, something. They
thought It was Tammany, but It Seems
that Tammany had nothing to do with
It; It was the Excise law. All you have
to do is to get rid of the Excise law, and
the. New Jerusalem will come down
upon the earth and establish its central
reign In New York City.

"We are told that the ministers are
not all of one opinion. He has received
twenty or thirty letters from ministers
urging him to stand firm. IMrm for
what? The open saloon on Sunday?
These misguided men betray the cause
of our Lord Jesus Christ, the cause of
the Sabbath, . Iho cause of humanity.
God pity them In standing firm.

"The statements of tho Mayor are false
In fact, untrue in logic, unsafe In morale.
When the Mayor says that the closing of
saloons on Sunday means more drunken-
ness, he Is misinformed. I have the
facts. Police records in this city show a
decrease In arrests of 75 per cent, when
the law requiring Sunday closing was en-
forced In 1872. The recent records in
Brooklyn show the same decrease, with
only a partial closing of the saloons.

"The legalizing of the Sunday saloon

BUT COMPANIES OBJECT TO THAT,
7- '.' 'i i!l£

Willing to Risk Firebngs, Because if
There Were No Fires There Would-,-.;

Be No Insurance. , «

CUP WON BY THE VK1TLANT.
(From London Black and White.)

will be about tho first signs of the actual
setting up ot the boat. On the Colonhv
the lead keel was run In sections. The
ninety tons of pig lead now on hand
will be used to run .this enormous keel,
and it Is estimated that It will require
about twenty-four hours steady work
before It is accomplished. Through this
lead will be Tobln bronze bolts, which
will attach It to the keel plates. Con-
tractor LeClalr, who has been building a
foundation of stone and Portland cement
for the keel of the new boat to rest upon
In the south shop, has finished his work.
Where the boats formerly rested their
immense weight caused the foundation
to sink considerably, but this new foun-
dation will remedy this matter. The
now foundation Is about thirty feet In
length, and is sunk several feet.

There is quite a quantity of angle Iron
on hand, and in the boiler shops the
men are getting some of it in readiness
to put on the .tables and bend Into posi-
tion.

ALABAMA IS GOING TO TRY life PLAN,

Bill Embodying It Wan Killed ,fn
York'i legislature—Lessons of the 811-

bermelstor Rothman. Case.

TALE'S BALL-TOSSER3.

Praotioa Games Will Begin This Year in
Brooklyn on April 11.
(Special to The World.)

NEW HAVEN, Feb. . 3.—Training
for all of Yale's athletic teams
that will fight' for honors before
the present college year closes, 1ms been
begun save In'the case of. the baseball
team, .̂s in .all' ot,her branches;; 6f
sports, Yale will make an Innovation In
the training of her ballplayers this year.
The veterans of last year's,team will
not do any work until the winter has
opened up ,so that they can get out to
the field for practice. The freghrrten can-
didates will not be called out until after
Washington's birthday, and then .they
will only be given light work In -the
gymnasium and In batting and pitching
In the

When
"cage'."
i It Is reiremembered that In,former

kc i , jiuuvvii ria kilo iMieiiuiiimmi piiun-
John Clarkson, the old professional
•er, who has coached .Yale's team for

-the.a"»lnment of that
have here said may exposei!?ins

end.
me to misunderstanding arid reproach.
7t wll be said, possibly, that here Is a
Christian who. wants to abolish the Sab-
bath, and to flood the city with dfunken-
iiess and debauchery. Need I say that

not entirely exclude, frauds, ana o'nthe neeay would receive beneflt.When only thly
a not

m

.
to be Inferred .fhaj the?drousht did not
use one man as 'badly as another? but
some have, other source* of aid, and a

...- -,,J ^GREJAT
thlnlt that aid should t

'->!y $o Boneiteel anc
--'- are fifty miles

iroafl, an4 if fh
'•storm, as they s<

>,' op1 ev0fi Jn Mar...i^j —sB'tbi

,
as we hear." I TO not; mistaken. Tftr.
Editor, In savins- that this ' tone of
thought and feeling U increasingly li)
the social, air at tliil tms. .- '

But the adoption of any such, plan Is
hindered by objections and re»Tstance
comlntr frpm two estimable classe

ffo

citizens-puritizndand pur "rqhlblTon.Ut.r rl«tq Sabbatarians, t&e two
bejnjf in larga part one. W¥

'
.

£» regard of wha't
against poncedjngv anythln
W|J9 dfinianS a frpejr uV ''
jsnpw allowed, cgnftntlimy Sabbatarian - '
against the
tasugpW,
"•%etf>Ttj» C'ol

PT. . Jf*^1 jfVf^rrnbill Bafopn-k.

St, Mark's Rectory, Feb.'l*

TO TAKE RUJHUTOP POLITICS.
The Excite Beform Assooiation Will Send

Ita High-License Veaiure to the
Legislature To-Day.

' J o h n Jay .qhfJPinan, attorney for the
Excise flpfprm Association, yesterday
gave ovjt copies of the new Excise bill
which his association purposes to have
Introduced In the Legislature to-day.

Jn many respects the bill Is left In
the safn.e form as the original draft, a
synopsis a( which was printed exclusive-
ly In The World on Jan. 8. The funda-

Idea of aw.lsblne the discretion-
ary paw^rn Qf excise boards, and, as
fast as possible, tho boards theinselveo,
replacing them with a single commis-
sioner, Is. retaln«4 In the bill, but the
great Sunday question has been eliml-
naje4 entirely. It w«« found Impossj,
"- '- unite the members p{ the assp,

on H'« pit" to 'submit (he ques-
tion of Sunday opening between the

;rs of I P . if. 404 midnight to the
— at the next general ejection. v

i, are a number oC radical ch,

ng
means the legalizing of the social evil,
the house of shame. That Is sure to fol-
low. One Is as right aa the other. Then
will come the legalizing of all crimes, the
doing away of all restraints, and a veri-
table Sodom will come upon our city."

STARVING IK SIGHT OF FOOD,
Hundreds of Can of Supplies for Nebraska

Unavailable Becauso of a Committee's
Imbecility,

(Special to The World.)
LINCOLN, Neb., Feb. 3.— While people

In many counties are suffering from
hunger, with no fuel except dried grass
and the mercury 17 degrees below zero,
hundreds of cars of food and fuel are
standing on side tracks In various parts
of Nebraska, unavailable for relief by
reason of the Incapacity of the Relief
Commission,

The State has appropriated 160,000 to
relieve
mated

the destitute, and
that other sources

It Is
have

e.-jtl-

tributed a million In food, money, &c.
This Is more than sufficient to feed and
clothe all the destitute of the State for
a yoar If properly distributed.

Cgpt. \V. H. Hunter, of Lincoln, and
Dr. B. Saddler, of Almu, Neb., who In-
vestigated the situation, have made a
report to the Legislature;" giving the
whereabouts of supplies—at frelghf yards;
und In warehousea^-awaltlng the" orders
of the commission to be forwarded. Rfc-
oreanlzatioi) of the commission U de-
manded.

present f*cl»e laws.,rg and the
chan,

•Stunn

Bale gl Trotters at Lexington.
(Speclnl to Tilt World.)

LEXINGTON, Ky., Feb, a,-The an-
nual spring sale of trotters commences
here to-morrow, and the hotels to-night
are filled with horsemen. The crowd Is.
the largest seen here In years, and high
prices are expected, George Starr, lion*
roe Salisbury, George H. KetchunV M. ffi,
WcHenry, Abe Johnson, George W. Les-
yitt and other large buyers are here.
Wilton, 2.18'/i, and the entire stud of
Bowermnn Brothers will go under thehammer.

?;sy Agoing on th» Vx>
(Sp«cl»l t« Tli« W«rl4.1
^p FAL.L3. Feb. 8,-The

West point pany races will take place
on the Hudson o'n {.Tuesday next. The
lll^.WeWcrMVA^-*''.4
sons since last Monday. It Is sa
tWO. "'^Rru>ntr«iTT-nMiih'« 'WftwoaB™

yeara Yale has put her ball-tpssers to
work by the end of the flrst or second
week of January the real meaning of
this change of programme ,wlll.be appre-
ciated. Then, too, there-Is to be-no pro-
fessional coach as In post years. The
new material will be handled and de-
veloped by Capt. Rustln and "Dutch"
Carter, known as the phenomenal " "

playi
so many years, will shift his colors tills
year and take charge of the Harvard
team. Yale has decided to rely upon her
own veteran coaches in baseball as In
other athletics. This 'Is in accord with
the desire to avoid professionalism In all
teams. Freshmen candidates will .be
trained In squads, and the best men of
each squad selected for the team. It is
hoped to get three weeks' practice be-
fore the Easter vacation trip South. The
spring vacation will begin April 10, and
the team will probably play thaBrooklyn
team the next day. The next game will
be with the Baltunores, and then Yale
will meet the Georgetown University
team in Washington, then go to Rich-
mond and play the University of Vir-
ginia team, and wind up the trip with
games with one or two other Southern
college teams.

It will be remembered that Yale did
not make a very good showing on her
Southern trip last year. The record of
1895, It U hoped, will be better,

The Seventh's Crack Marksmen.
There were comparatively few com-

petitors In the three-prize match at the
Seventh Regiment Armory on Saturday
night, The conditions were seven shots
standing and seven shots prone. The
prize winners were:

' '800 600
yds. y((», T'l.

They want no arson In; Alabama. Th*
World last, week fully described ths;

doings of the gang of incendiaries In thla
city. Yesterday It printed the.news that
the Alabama House of Representatives;
by a large majority, has passed i bitli;
that, on th& face of It. wllldrlve the flrei
bugs out of that State, for there • will:be*
no profit In setting fires there, • u

This interesting law provides: .. i
That the companies InsurlngAagaJnBt!

fires shall make'Investigation'of- all the-'
risks on the property insured;

That the company shall 'pay the 'lull-
amount of loss or damage, provided the-
Policy was not obtained by'frauoV'or the
property was not fraudulently damaged'
or destroyed by the.insured;

That in the absence of fraud on this
part of the Insured, the prbperty in-
sured shall be conclusively presumed'to'
be worth as much as the. face ot the'
policy;- - * i

That any agent who issues a policy;
for an amount greater than the vallje
of the property Insured shall be guiltST'
of a misdemeanor, and on conviction -be/'
fined from J100 to $500 > 1

It was easily learned from;man ifl'^tWe
fire insurance business that these same'
provisions were embodied in a bill prtf..
sented a few years ago in the New; YoH£
Legislature. The bill failed to ' pass
All • the Insurance companies were
against It. , >

They opposed It because then, as ribtyj*
they are .willing to take-the risk ;of
arson.

But what about the people whose lives'-
are • threatened by the incendiaries, who
would disappear from the face of the
earth if they could not overinsure1 that tcr1 '
which they put the torch?

Fire Marshal Mltchel, whose intelligent
Investigation convicted Sarah Sllber-
melster and Louis Rothman and sent
them for long terms to State prison!
said:
' "The fire at No 210 Eldrldge street on
April 20, 1893, was started by Rothman's
lifteen-year-old son. Hothman bought
furniture for ?60 and insured it for J400
In, the'Niagara Insurance Company. IA.
flre-adjuster—think of that, a flre-adjust-
er!—H. M Grauei1, now in the Tombs'
settled this claim and the insurance tjom-^
pany. paid the full amount;

"The flre at No 232 Fourth avenue,
Brooklyn, a dwelling-house, occuned on
the night of Jan 13, .1804 Mrs. SUber-
melster had $40 woi th of furniture in her,
rooms there, insured in the Niagara^
company for $1,000 The tenants fldff'ro'r
their lives, one man broke his ,\*g, anil'
Mrs. Sllbermelster drew her money frdm
the company ^ ' ^ ' "

"The. flre at No. G31 Bast ThfnteentV
street, a large tenement, occurred) on the'
night of May 23, 1804. Mrs.'Silbern
bought a lot of secortd-h^na
for $25 and Insured It In the Home Insu'r-'
ance 'Company for $1,000 > The* lire' de-
stroyed the house and every thing "in'it,"
the tenants escaping In their night--
clothes, and Mrs. Sllberittelster^drew- her'
insurance money after Owner, the" flee-.?
adjuster, had settled the claim

:"The flte Oct. 14 last at No. tlOO Second
avenue .a six-story tenement; was very*
profitable to Rothman and Mrs. SIlbe£
melster. They hired a roow and"a oneJI
teV11"*,, (lellv,?«>d their Turn|t?SI:
nlLW-"1??, a pollcy on 't *or «~>'4=*.the Home Fire Insurances
Mend ,of Hothman In th* „

is poqi belongings in the
""• for $1,000 Then

Corpl. ' a. M. Carnoclmn. Co. K. . 84
'

.
ttorpl.

. .
L', Hoblimon, Ca. C 33

3(

. aa
33'

. 33

. . , , .
Lance Corpl., C. Drake, Co.

The other scores were:
.sei-jt. H. v. p. mack. Co. B,.
(Prlvnte B. Fowler, Co, B
L|ei)t. K. M. Dunn, Co. C..,..,
Bargt. 0. S. Tow Is, Co. D..,,.....
Private D H. Fltull, Co. F ........ 31
Sergt. J. Vox, jr., Co. 1 ........ 31
Burnt. C. L. Comfort, Co, E* ........ ail
Private N. D. l<iu>cuKter, Co. H.... 31
Corpl. 0. I.. Roberta, jr., Co. I..., 30
Private W. N. Biivler, Co. 0 ...... 30
Private 0. Cragln, Co. 1 .......... 30

35
83

33
33
84
36 .
.11
3<
35
311

'34
34
33

1 KUratn Poes gome Talking,
BALTIMORE, Md., Feb. 3,-"lf I l|ck

Peter Maher this trip, then I'll cross the
[Atlantic and chance Slavln/' said Jake
Kllraln this morning. "It I don't lick
h|m, wen I'll know my time 19 past and
let scrapping alone, There are others,
too, whom I want ts tackle, and I think
I am just as. good a, man now as any o(them.'1 , ,

Illst Is now In active
'•—->•» J could not (Jo

IBS r(ng," c)qsB4

glil named Kriemet' jtifa
a window »nj broke her leg "
did that matter/ Qranef

HiThi. olalms ani' Rothman amollbermelster pocketed "the im
money.

'The flie at the hat stoie.'No; W CHn-t
Jon.iM-eet. Oct 10, 1884. was'a flne,st?oJ?B
of Incendiary business, Trie store witf
on the ground flooi of a'tenenfent tefemfl
lug with people The hat ttadS was dTJil.
Jacob Balmuth the hat man, i Insured,
his stock foi $1,100 in the Phoenix; Com?
pany of Hai tford Conn Rothmln Vfs,'
ited the stoie Then the flieihentcame
and four of them weie nearly smothere*
by the smoke Five vo|unteeis rescued
?..?S;S" „•# '?,re.tt I>r9m a '«?>-ful 'K-

The biff , exrpuglllat Is
ralntos. If,} thought
Im, t w^uld^'t sq >nto I
yllraln.

my" Wiss it
traUfn 8)«y''
t« ii»ep In three

jmt Ran
at'tije

>W

And so on through the llsti tfae
Marshal cited without commeht.

The fact is that the flt-er Insurance
companies are willing and leady to lain,
the risk of arson, betause If Jbere wera
no flres there would be no iu-e Jnsurf
unco. Rothman 01 Mrs SUbermelBtaJ
s«t a flie. and piobably e.v«ry onei?i

that neighborhood, honest
once Ihsjred their propoity
big premiums.

Francis C. Mopre, Presltlen
Contlnentdl Fire InsurWc| -
like tho othei insurance meu. ut.
approve- of the Alabamn law. Su
Moore hud retisons to give , Ha sal
law was based on a nuaapprenensf
what a flie Insurana? polToy'lf' „
only a contract of Indemnityr it'nro;
sen to poy. not the entlrstftmour"
"fwran^. but only the »roo5S q;

loss. No nian ta,n recover morr
his loss, and, ther«dre, unde> •
surance 'aw oe thisi StaTie he,
uucament to commit araon

Jlr. Monr^ said, too? K!i •
was not in the puf
It would increase
mlums. The rats '


